
To: Local andStatePresidents
NationalBusinessAgents
NationalAdvocates
RegionalCoordinators
ResidentOfficers

From: GregBell -~

Director, IndustrialRelations

Date: June15, 2005

Re: DasAward on FMLA 1,250-HourRequirement

Enclosedyou will find a copyof arecentawarddenyingtheunion’spositionon whether
work doneby Union officerswhile theyareon LWOPfor unionbusinesscountstowardthe
1,250“hoursofservice”with theemployerrequiredfor eligibility undertheFamily andMedical
LeaveAct (FMLA). ArbitratorDasruledthat “ELM 515.3 doesnot expanduponthestatutory
requirementsin theFMLA byrequiringthePostalServiceto countwork doneby Union officers
while theyareon LWOPfor unionbusinesstowardthe 1,250 ‘hoursof service’with thePostal
Servicerequiredfor eligibility undertheFMLA (USPS#QOOC-4Q-C02126262;6/3/2005).

This casearoseafteran underlyingclassactiongrievancewasfiled at the local level in
Tampa,FL. Thatlocal grievanceallegedthat thePostalServiceviolatedtheNationalAgreement
whenit advisedthatunionLWOPhoursarenot calculatedaspartofthe 1250-houreligibility
requirementundertheFMLA. The local grievancewassubsequentlyreviewedby thepartiesto
determinewhetheran interpretiveissueexisted.After finding an interpretiveissue,thePostal
Servicetheninitiatedanationallevel disputeatStep4 ofthegrievanceprocedure.At Step4, the
PostalServiceassertedthat LWOPfor anyreason,includingunionbusiness,is not “work hours”
and,therefore,is notcountedtowardtherequired1,250workhoursneededto qualify for FMLA
protection.

In arbitration,theAPWU arguedthattreatingwork for theUnion while on LWOPas
“work” underELM 515.3 for purposesof FMLA protectionis consistentwith themeaningthe
partieshavegiventhattermelsewhereandis consistentwith theparties’intent to protectUnion
officials from prejudicedueto theirunionwork. TheUnion submittedevidenceto showthat an
employee’sbenefitsareleft in placewhenheor shetakesLWOP for unionwork. TheUnion
pointedto specificprotectionsprovidedby thePostalServiceto employeeswho performunion
activities(e.g.Union officials on LWOP continueto accrueservicecredit for retirementunder
Article 24). TheUnion alsocitedwaysin which theUnion protectsemployeeson LWOPfor
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unionwork (e.g. theUnion paysfor lost annualleave,lost sick leave,andlost work time dueto
LWOP). TheUnion arguedthusly, to theextentthat thePostalServicedoesnot orcannot
protectemployees,suchasin makingpaymentsfor fringe benefitswhentheyareservingwithout
pay, thePostalServiceprovidesthe servicecredit andtheAPWU, or in somecasesthe
employee,makesthepayments.

Furthermore,althoughtheAPWU recognizedthattheDOL regulationsissuedunderthe
FMLA only requirethatcreditbe given for actualhoursworked,asdeterminedundertheFair
LaborStandardsAct (FLSA), andthat LWOPfor unionbusinessis not includedunderthat
definitionof“actualwork,” theAPWU stressedthattheFMLA expresslypermits thepartiesto
agreeby contractto provideabroaderbenefitthanis availableundertheAct. TheUnion
contendedthatELM 515.3usestheterm“work” not “actualwork” andthatthePostalService
waswell awareoftheproperinterpretationandapplicationof theterm“actualwork” whenit
wrote515.3. Therefore,it wastheUnion’s contentionthatELM 515.3providesabroader
benefitthatthat availableundertheAct.

Moreover,theAPWU contendedthattwo APWU bookletsplacedin evidenceby the
PostalServiceatthehearingdo not suggestthattheAPWU understoodthe word“work” in ELM
515.3 to haveanydifferentmeaningthanthepartieshavegivenit elsewherein treatingunion
work while on LWOPaswork or servicefor thePostalService. TheAPWU’s“How theFamily
andMedical LeaveAct Affects You” andthe1995 revisededitionbookletsstatethat “The
requirementof 1,250 hoursduringthe 12-monthperiodpriorto thedateleavecommences
includes‘workedhours’ only. Periodsof annual,sick or administrativeleave,orLWOP for any
purposeincludingunionactivity, arenot countedas‘workedhours.”At thearbitrationhearing,
theAPWU providedtestimonythatthebookletswereissuedwhentheDOL Regulations,which
do notrequireunionleavetimeto becountedashoursofservicefor FMLA eligibility, cameout.
At thattime, the issueof apostalemployeebeingsubjectto disciplinefor anabsencethatwould
havequalifiedfor FMLA leaveif thetimethatthe employeewason LWOPfor unionbusiness
countedashoursofserviceforthePostalServicenevercameup. It wasonly whenthe
underlyinggrievancein this casearosein Tampain 2000that the issueofdisciplinecameup.
By thenthedisputedealtnotwith theDOL regulationsaddressedin theAPWU’searlier
booklets,butwith applicationoftheCBA, includingtherelevantprovisionsoftheELM.

Finally, theAPWU furtherarguedthatto notcreditAPWU officials with serviceto the
PostalServicefor theirunionwork wouldbeunfair andcontraryto theprotectiontheparties
otherwisehaveaffordedto employeeswho takeLWOPfor unionbusiness.TheUnion also
refutedthePostalService’scontentionthatcreditinghoursworkedwhileonLWOP for union
businessfor FMLA protectionwouldviolateSection8(b)(2)oftheNationalLaborRelationsAct
(NLRA).

ThePostalService,on theotherhand,contendedthat theFLSA requirespaymentfor
time actuallyworked,andthatprinciple appliesto therequirementto work 1,250hoursto attain
eligibility undertheFMLA andrelatedELM sections.ThePostalServicearguedthatit hasbeen
theconsistentpracticeof thePostalServiceduring theyearssincethepassageoftheFMLA in
1993 to not includetime workedonunionbusinesswhile an employeeis on LWOPas“hours
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worked” for FMLApurposes. They assertedthattheAPWUpaysemployeesfor time devotedto
union activities, makes health insuranceandretirementcontributions,andsupplementsthe
employee’s sick and annual leave because the Union is the employerwhile employeesareon
LWOPfor union business. The Postal Service argued that it pays wages and provides benefits
basedon thehoursofemployeeswork for thePostalService,with only two exceptions,bothof
which aremandatedby law (i.e. theUniformedServicesEmploymentandReemploymentRights
Act andby courtsandarbitratorsaspartof amake-wholeremedy).Exceptin casesfalling under
thosetwo exceptions,regardlessofwhyan employeetakesleave,an employee’stime while on
leave is notcreditedfor FMLA purposes.

Furthermore,thePostalServiceclaimedthatwhenit hasagreedto provideabenefitto
Union employees(i.e. providingstepincreasesto employeeson union leave)theyhavealways
spelledout thatbenefit in writing in thecollectivebargainingagreementor in amemorandumof
understanding.Theyclaimthat thereis no suchagreementto countnon-worktime towardthe
1,250-hourrequirementundertheFMLA. ThePostalServicealsoarguedthat, althoughit
cannotproperlydisciplineemployeesbecausetheytakeunion leave,employeeswho takesuch
leavearetreatedexactlythesameasotheremployeeswho takeLWOP.

ArbitratorDasconcludedthatthereis nothingin the languageof ELM 515.3to suggest
thatit includeshoursworkedfor someotheremployerthanthePostalService.ArbitratorDas
notedthatin earliercorrespondencebetweentheparties,theUnion indicatedits beliefthat, for
FMLA purposes,thePostalServiceandtheAPWU werejoint employersofUnion officials on
LWOPfrom thePostalServicefor unionbusiness,but theUnion hadnotpursuedthatpositionin
this arbitration.ArbitratorDasalsofoundthat, while theconsistentpracticefollowedby the
PostalServicesince1993hasbeennot to countworkperformedby Union officers while on
LWOP on unionbusinessfor purposesofFMLA eligibility, thatpracticewentunchallengeduntil
theunderlyinggrievancein this casewasfiled in late 2000.

With regardto thetwo APWU bookletsthat wereintroducedinto evidenceby thePostal
Service,ArbitratorDasconcludedthattheAPWU’s interpretationsetforth in thebooklets,
which coincideswith that of thePostalService,is aninterpretationofELM 515.3,not justof the
FMLA. In drawingthis conclusionArbitratorDasrelied on theprefaceto the initial booklet,
which states,“The PostalServiceimplementedtheFamily andMedicalLeaveAct of 1993
(FMLA) for all postalemployeeson August5, 1993. Thenew law necessitatedchangesin
Section515 of theEmployeeand LaborRelationsManual(ELM) andthis bookprovidesthese
changesalongwith APWU’s interpretations.Ourinterpretationsfollow theinterimFinal
Regulationspublishedby theDepartmentofLabor.... This book follows theorderofthesections
oftheELM thathavebeenchangedto reflecttheprovisionsof theFamily andMedical Leave
Act. To useit, refer to theELM language,printedin italics, andthento go APWU’s
interpretation(indicatedby logo).” TheAPWU interpretationofELM 515.3follows astatement
oftheELM language(printedin italics) whichhasremainedin effectto thepresent.The 1995
revisededitionof thebookletcontainssimilarprefatorylanguageandthesameAPWU
interpretationof ELM 515.3.
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Moreover, Arbitrator Das agreed with Management that provisions designed to protect
postal employees who take LWOPfor union business have only been done by explicit agreement
and that there is no such agreement with respect to FMLAeligibility. Das then found it
unnecessaryto considerthePostalService’scontentionthattheUnion’s actionin thecase
violatesSection8(b) of theNLRA.

DasthenconcludedthatELM 515.3doesnot expanduponthestatutoryrequirementsin
theFMLA by requiringthePostalServiceto countwork doneby Union officerswhile theyare
on LWOPfor unionbusinesstowardthe1,250“hoursofservice”with thePostalService
requiredfor eligibility undertheFMLA.
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Award Summary

The stipulated issue in this case is:

Whether work done by Union officers while
they are on Leave Without Pay (LWOP) for
union business counts toward the 1,250
“hours of service” with the employer
required for eligibility under the FMLA.

For the reasons set forth in the above Findings, the
Answer to this issue is: “No.”

Shyain Das, Arbitrator
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The parties have agreed to the following statement of

the issue in this case:

Whether work done by Union officers while
they are on Leave Without Pay (LWOP) for
union business counts toward the 1,250
“hours of service” with the employer
required for eligibility under the FMLA.

To be eligible for protection under the Family and

Medical Leave Act (FMLA), an employee must have been employed

“for at least 1,250 hours of service” with the employer from

whom leave is requested during the previous 12-month period. 29

U.S.C. §2611(2) (A). U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) Regulations

issued under the FMLA provide, at 29 CFR 825.110 (c):

Whether an employee has worked the minimum
1,250 hours of service is determined
according to the principles established
under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
for determining compensable hours of work
(see 29 CFR Part 785). The determining
factor is the number of hours an employee
has worked for the employer within the
meaning of the FLSA.

There is no dispute that the FLSA requires payment for time

actually worked for the employer, and that work performed by

Union officers while they are on leave without pay (LWOP) from

the Postal Service for union business is not time actually

worked for the Postal Service under the FLSA.’

‘ At Step 4, the Union asserted that if the DOL Regulations could
be read to exclude from “hours of service” under FMLA
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The FMLA also provides:

§2652. Effect on existing employment benefits

(a) More protective

Nothing in this Act or any amendment made by
this Act shall be construed to diminish the
obligation of an employer to comply with any
collective bargaining agreement or any
employment benefit program or plan that
provides greater family or medical leave
rights to employees than the rights
established under this Act or any amendment
made by this Act.

* * *

§2653. Encouragement of more generous leave
policies

Nothing in this Act or any amendment made by
this Act shall be construed to discourage
employers from adopting or retaining leave
policies more generous than any policies
that comply with the requirements under this
Act or any amendment made by this Act.

§2611 (2) (A) service while on LWOP for union business, the
regulations would be contrary to the statute and therefore
invalid. At arbitration, the Union put a somewhat different
cast on this position. It argued that to the extent the Postal
Service might argue that the DOL Regulations required employers
to exclude time spent on leave for union duties from “hours of
service” under the FMLA, the regulations would be contrary to
the statute and invalid. The Postal Service has not made that
argument.
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ELM 515.3 addresses eligibility of postal employees

for FMLA protection. It states:

Eligibility

For an absence to be covered by the FMLA,
the employee must have been employed by the
Postal Service for an accumulated total of
12 months and must have worked a minimum of
1,250 hours during the 12-month period
before the date leave begins.

The crux of the Union’s position in this case is that the term

“work” used in 515.3 includes service as a Union representative

while on LWOP. The Postal Service disagrees.

Sometime after the FMLA became effective for all

postal employees on August 5, 1993, the APWUissued a handbook

to its members entitled: “How the Family and Medical Leave Act

Affects You”. The Union issued a Revised Edition of this

booklet in 1995. Both editions, which were placed in evidence

by the postal Service, contain the following APWU interpretation

of the eligibility requirement:

The requirement of 1250 hours during the 12-
month period prior to the date leave
commences includes “worked hours” only.
Periods of annual, sick or administrative
leave, or LWOP for any purpose, including
union activity, are not counted as “worked

hours.” .

(Emphasis added.)
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At arbitration, Greg Bell, the Union’s Director of

Industrial Relations, explained that these APWU booklets were

issued when the DOL Regulations, which do not require union

leave time to be counted as hours of service for FMLA

eligibility, came out. At that time, he stressed, the issue of

a postal employee being subject to discipline for an absence

that would have qualified for FMLA leave if the time that

employee was on LWOP for union business counted as hours of

service for the Postal Service never came up. Prior to FMLA,

Bell pointed out, stewards were never disciplined because they

were granted LWOP to perform union business. To subject them to

discipline in those circumstances would be inconsistent with the

intent of the CBA, and the National Labor Relations Act, that

employees will not be adversely affected for taking LWOP to

perform union business. It was only when the underlying

grievance in this case arose in Tampa in 2000, Bell stated, that

the issue of discipline caine up. By then, he pointed out, the

dispute dealt not with the DOL Regulations addressed in the

APWU’s earlier booklets, but with application of the CBA,

including the relevant provisions of the ELM.

Sandra Savoie, a Labor Relations Specialist at

Headquarters, stated that whether or not an employee, who had

taken LWOP for union business and did not meet the 1250 hours~

worked requirement for FMLA leave, would be disciplined for an

absence that would have been covered if the employee was

eligible for FMLA protection would be subject to case-by-case

review. She pointed out that the Postal Service must establish

just cause for any disciplinary action it takes.
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UNION POSITION

The APWU argues that because ELM 515.3 was

unilaterally promulgated by the Postal Service it is to be

interpreted objectively and, to the extent it is subject to more

than one objective interpretation, it must be given the

interpretation less favorable to the Postal Service, as the

party that drafted it. The APWU contends that treating work for

the Union while on LWOP as “work” under ELM 515.3 for purposes

of FMLA protection is consistent with the meaning the parties

have given that term elsewhere and with the parties’ consistent

intent to protect Union officials from prejudice due to their

union work.

The APWUpoints out that the Postal Service’s

recognition in ELM 911.1 that employees have the right to

participate in union activities without penalty extends well

beyond collective bargaining and grievance handling. Citing

provisions of the CBA and the ELM, the APWUnotes the following

specific protections provided by the Postal Service to employees

who perform union activities:

• Union LWOP counts toward service credit
for no layoff protection under Article 6.

• Union LWOPcounts toward service time for
step increases under Article 24 and ELM
Part 420.

• Union officials on LWOP continue to accrue

service credit for retirement under
Article 24.
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• Union officers continue to accrue
seniority and may bid for open positions,
even though they may never perform any
actual work in their bid position.

• Local union stewards perform Step 1 and 2

grievance work on the clock under Article
17, Section 4.

• A union representative is compensated for
attendance at labor-management committee
meetings under Article 17, Section 5.

• Union LWOP has its own unique code, so
union officers on LWOPwill not be treated
as other employees on LWOP.

The APWUalso cites the following ways in which the

Union protects employees on LWOP for union work:

• Lost annual leave is paid for by the
Union.

• Lost sick leave is paid for by the Union.

• Lost work time due to LWOP is paid for by
the Union.

• Retirement contributions are paid either
by the Union or by the employee on LWOP.

• Health insurance premiums are paid either

by the Union or by the employee on LWOP.

• Life insurance premiums are paid for
either by the Union or by the employee on
LWOP.
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Thus, to the extent the Postal Service does not or

cannot protect employees, such as in making payments for fringe

benefits when they are serving without pay, the Postal Service

provides the service credit and the APWU, or even the employee,

makes the payments.

The critical point, the APWUasserts, is that the

employee’s benefits are left in place when he or she takes LWOP

for union work. If the Postal Service’s reading of ELM 515.3

were correct, the APWU stresses, protection from discipline for

leave due to serious personal or family illness would be the

exception to the rule.

The APWUrecognizes that the DOL regulations issued

under the FMLA only require that credit be given for actual

hours worked, as determined under the FLSA, and that LWOP for

union business is not included under that definition of actual

work. The APWUstresses, however, that the FMLA expressly

permits the parties to agree by contract to provide a broader

benefit than is available under the Act.

The APWUpoints out that ELM 515.3 uses the term

“work” not “actual work”, and that the Postal Service was well

aware of the proper interpretation and application of the term

“actual work” when it wrote 515.3. “Actual work” is a term of

art under the FLSA and has been defined in ELM 444.22 as “all

time which management suffers or permits an employee to work”.

The term “actual work” is used to determine the hours for which
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the Postal Service must pay overtime pay under the FLSA and

under the ELM. Citing a National Arbitration decision by

Arbitrator Mittenthal, Case No. H7T-3W-C 12454 (1993), the APWU

stresses that the Postal Service did not link the term “work” in

ELM 515.3 with the term “actual work” in the FLSA and in ELM

444.22.

The APWU insists that the two APWUbooklets introduced

by the postal Service do not suggest that the APWUunderstood

the word “work” in ELM 515.3 to have any different meaning than

the parties have given it elsewhere in treating union work while

on LWOP as work or service for the Postal Service. The APWU

asserts that there is no evidence that it was considering the

ELM 515.3 language when it issued those booklets between 1993

and 1995, or that the Postal Service was relying on those

documents when it drafted its ELM 515.3 language. The APWU

maintains there is no evidence that ELM 515.3 was communicated

to the APWUprior to June 1998, the date of the earliest version

of ELM 515.3 in the record. While there is evidence that a

draft of ELM Part 515, including what later became 515.3, was

included in an August 1993 Postal Bulletin, publication in the

Postal Bulletin is not notice to the Union required by Article

19 of the CBA.

The APWU further contends that crediting APWU

officials with service to the Postal Service for their union

work is fair and appropriate. To not credit such service would

be unfair and contrary to the protection the parties otherwise

have afforded to employees who take LWOP for union business.
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Therefore, the following provision in ELM 511.1 provides

additional support for the APWU’s position in this case:

Administration Policy

The Postal Service Policy is to administer
the leave program on an equitable basis for
all employees, considering (a) the needs of
the Postal Service and (b) the welfare of
the individual employees.

Finally, the APWUinsists that crediting hours worked

while on LWOP on union business for FMLA protection does not

violate Section 8(b) (2) of the National Labor Relations Act

(NLRA) . In any event, that argument is foreclosed both because

it admittedly was raised by the Postal Service for the first

time at arbitration, and because the Arbitrator’s jurisdiction

is limited to interpreting and applying the National Agreement,

not external law.

EMPLOYERPOSITION

The Postal Service contends that the FMLA, the CBA and

relevant provisions of the ELM - - which as postal regulations

have the full force of law as well as being incorporated into

the CBA -- provide that employees must work at least 1,250 hours

in the preceding 12-month period to be eligible for FMLA-

protected leave. The FLSA requires payment for time actually

worked, and that principle applies to the requirement to work

1,250 hours to attain eligibility under the FMLA and related ELM

sections.
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This conclusion, the Postal Service adds, is

buttressed by a consistent practice during the years since

passage of the FMLA in 1993 of not including time worked on

union business while an employee is on LWOP as hours worked for

the Postal Service for FMLA purposes. That also is true with

respect to pay and other benefits. The Postal Service stresses

that the APWU itself pays employees for time devoted to union

activities, makes health insurance and retirement contributions,

and supplements the employees’ sick and annual leave because the

Union is the employer while employees are on LWOP for union

business. The Postal Service pays wages and provides benefits

based on the hours employees work for the Postal Service in

accordance with “the principle of a fair day’s work for a fair

day’s pay”, recognized in Article 34, Section A of the CBA.

The Postal Service points out that this principle is

applied to other employees in the same way vis-à-vis FMLA

eligibility, with only two exceptions, both of which are

mandated by law, i.e., by the Uniformed Services Employment and

Reemployment Rights Act, 38 U.S.C. §4301 et seq., for those

serving in the armed services, and by courts and arbitrators as

part of a make-whole remedy. With those two mandated

exceptions, regardless of why an employee- takes a leave, an

employee’s time while on leave is not credited for FMLA

purposes. Employees taking lengthy leave for maternity, for a

disability, for protected advocacy activities, or for personal

reasons do not receive the favorable treatment sought here by

the APWUonly for Union officials.
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The Postal Service insists that it certainly did not

agree to count non-work time towards the 1,250-hour requirement.

When the Postal Service has agreed to provide a benefit to Union

employees - - as in the case of providing step increases to

employees on union leave - - this has been spelled out in writing

in the CBA or a memorandum of understanding.

The Postal Service also points to the APWU’s admission

in two published booklets that employees are not provided FMLA

credit for non-work time while they are on LWOP for union

activities.

The Postal Service agrees that it cannot properly

discipline employees because they take a union leave, but

stresses that employees who take such leave are treated exactly

as other employees who take LWOP. Employees who have taken

union leave still must observe uniformly-applied attendance

rules upon their return to work, or they will be subject to the

same discipline in the normal course as any other employee would

be, not because they took a leave (regardless of the reason),

but because of unscheduled absences that result in an employee’s

failure to be regular in attendance when unprotected by the

FMLA. -

The Postal Service further contends that the APWU

seeks an illegal benefit for employees who engage in union

activities, contrary to Sections 8(b) (1) (A) and 8(b) (2) of the

NLRA. The Postal Service acknowledges this issue was not raised
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prior to arbitration and that, as a general rule, issues not

raised in a timely, appropriate manner will be waived. In this

instance, however, the Postal Service argues, the issue of

illegality may be raised - - like jurisdiction -- at any time.

Moreover, raising the issue prior to arbitration would have been

premature, because the APWUdid not engage in illegal activity

until it appealed the matter to arbitration, and thereby sought

to coerce acceptance of its position, which until then was

merely an expression of its views.

FIND INGS

There is no dispute in this case that the definition

of “eligible employee” in §2611(2) (A) of the FMLA does not

require the Postal Service to count work done by Union officers

while they are on LWOP for union business as “hours of service”

with the Postal Service for purposes of eligibility for FMLA

leave. The Union contends, however, that this is required by

ELM 515.3, which the Postal Service is obliged to comply with

under the CBA.

The relevant language in ELM 515.3 was first adopted

as a postal regulation shortly after the enactment of the FMLA

in 1993. It was part of the revisions made to ELM 515 to comply

with the FMLA. ELM 515.3 was not negotiated, nor was it

challenged by the Union. It states that an employee “must have

worked a minimum of 1,250 hours” during the preceding 12 months

to be eligible for FMLA coverage. There is nothing in the
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language of this provision to suggest that it includes hours

worked for some other employer than the Postal Service.2

The parties have agreed that Step 1 and 2 grievance

work performed by local union stewards while they are on the

clock and being paid by the Postal Service is to be counted

towards FMLA eligibility. This case is not about those

employees, but about employees who take a leave without pay to

work for the Union.

The consistent practice followed by the Postal Service

since 1993 has been not to count work performed by Union

officers while on LWOPon union business for purposes of FMLA

eligibility. That practice went unchallenged until the

underlying grievance in this case was filed in late 2000.

Moreover, in two editions of a booklet published by the APWUto

explain to its members “How the Family and Medical Leave Affects

You”, the Union specifically set forth its interpretation of ELM

515.3, stating:

Periods of annual, sick, administrative
leave or LWOP for any purpose, including
union activity, are not counted as “worked
hours”.

2 In earlier correspondence between the parties, the Union

indicated its belief that, for FMLA purposes, the Postal Service
and the APWUwere joint employers of Union officials on LWOP
from the Postal Service for union business. The Union did not
pursue that position in this arbitration.
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The Union may not have fully thought through the

consequences -- in terms of potential discipline for absences

not covered by FMLA - - of the interpretation it set forth in its

booklets, but that interpretation - - which fully coincides with

that of the Postal Service -- is an interpretation of ELM 515.3,

not just of the FMLA. As stated in the preface to the initial

booklet, which was published before the DOL issued its Final

Regulations on January 6, 1995:

The Postal Service implemented the Family
and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) for all
postal employees on August 5, 1993. The new
law necessitated changes in Section 515 of
the Employee and Labor Relations Manual
(ELM) and this book provides these changes
along with APWU’s interpretations. Our
interpretations follow the interim Final
Regulations published by the Department of
Labor....

* * *

This book follows the order of the sections
of the ELM that have been changed to reflect
the provisions of the Family and Medical
Leave Act. To use it, refer to the ELM
language, printed in italics, and then to
APWU’s interpretation (indicated by logo).

The previously quoted APWU interpretation of ELM 515.3 follows a

statement of the ELM language (printed in italics) which - - with

a slight modification that has no bearing on the issue in this

case - - has remained in effect to the present. The second

booklet published by the APWUin 1995, after the DOL issued its

Final Regulations, includes similar prefatory language and the
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same APWU interpretation of ELM 515.3 as in the original

version.

The Union stresses that the parties have agreed to a

variety of provisions designed to protect postal employees who

take LWOP for union business. These provisions are indeed

beneficial to such employees and show that for certain purposes

the parties have afforded special treatment to Union officials

on LWOP for union business. In each instance, however, this has

been done by explicit agreement. There is no such agreement

with respect to FMLA eligibility.

It is unnecessary to further consider the Postal

Service’s contention -- assuming for sake of argument only that

it was legitimately raised for the first time at arbitration - -

that the Union’s action in this case violates Section 8(b) of

the NLRA.

For the reasons set forth above, I conclude that ELM

515.3 does not expand upon the statutory requirements in the

FMLA by requiring the Postal Service to count work done by Union

officers while they are on LWOP for union business toward the

1,250 “hours of service” with the Postal Service required for

eligibility under the FMLA.
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AWARD

The stipulated issue in this case is:

Whether work done by Union officers while
they are on Leave Without Pay (LWOP) for
union business counts toward the 1,250
“hours of service” with the employer
required for eligibility under the FMLA.

For the reasons set forth in the above Findings, the Answer to

this issue is: “No.”

Shyam Das, Arbitrator


